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Promoting EOSC High Quality Services

Software quality as a service, FAIRness evaluation and quality certification badges.

Thematic Services Integration

10 thematic services addressing 4 scientific areas (Earth Observation, Environment, Biomedicine and Astrophysics).

Skills development

Environment for online tutorials with a dedicated learning platform, advice on online course creation and delivery, an exemplar course, and a Hackathon as a service platform.

Capacity Expansion at the Infrastructure level

Integration of services and resources from the RIs of the consortium partners.

Alignment at the Policy Level

Collaboration with regional projects on landscaping activities, gap analysis and contribution to EOSC policies.

Spain, Portugal, UK, Czech Republic, Germany, Slovakia, Poland and the Netherlands
Fostering EOSC adoption by development of new skills

Handbooks and best practices

Learn@Synergy and HaaS platforms

Set of EOSC ecosystem tutorials and training materials

Fruitful interaction with national education programmes

https://learn.eosc-synergy.eu/
Policy related activities

Recommendations for the alignment of national policies related to EOSC.

Aimed at policy makers, EOSC Bodies, research funders, research performing organisations

https://www.eosc-synergy.eu/policy-harmonization/
Collaboration and shared learning

Acknowledging national differences

Overarching technical infrastructure